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««mal Trading Co., with unlimited capi-'j Tnompson; Langley, R. Balfour; Whar- marking up his prices so as to make it 
tal for carrying out its plans, made its nock. W. J. Mathers; Maplç Ridge, W. in reality worth but three
existence public this week by begin- | J. Harris; Coquitlam, Donald McLean; The overvaluing in New Prance de- IP
»y?S*53« istits : sgT&SMs '
of its plans, which embrace not only the P., D. Woodward; Westham Island, F. keeper. Nor did it keep the specie mon
custom sampling ores, but the purchase ! Kirkland; Vancouver, C. C. Edridge, ey in the country. What happened was 
of all ores offered. Engineers began O. J. Maram; New Westminster, T. J. this: It flowed as before to the coffers 
work on the site, which is on the bay Trapp, .Tames Cunningham and Geo. D. of the merchants, who accepted it not 
near the old sampler, Thursday morn- Brymner. H. F. Page, Matsqni, Mis- at its fictitious value but (by increasing 
mg. The orders for lumber and timbers sion City, P. O., is secretary pro tem. their prices) at its value in “money of
have been placed here and the machin- France,” and shipped it in the fall to

be here before the completion *«88IjAJ»D-- France to pay their bills. Then sharp
of the buildings. The K. & S. will con- _ (Rossland Record.) fellows in France began to send out
tinue its track around the point to the A. Gibson and W. L. McCallum came clipped and “sweated” coins, such as 
new sampler, in front of which a big in to-day from the Big Four on Murphy livres worth only 15 sous and crowns 
dock will be built. creek and are jubilant over the new which would scarcely pass at all, to pro-.

Nelson Tribune. ledge they have discovered. They are fit by the overvaluation. This light mon-
S. S. Bailey, of the Payne group ot building a cabin for the four men they > ey got to be such a nuisance that, the 

mines in the Slocan district, returned have at work -and intend to increase the j sovereign council met and abolished the 
to Kaslo - late last week, and proceeded force very soon. j overvaluation in the hope of checking
tft once to the mine. He is now ship- A sample of ore has been handed to its inflow. Traffic with the English and
ping ore from the Mountain offief ot the Record from a new prospect on the Dutch colonies to the south was prohib-

northwest slope of Grouse mountain on ited; nevertheless the English and 
The trail between Kootenay and Hus- the American side of the line. The ore Dutch traders carried it on surrepti- 

er lakes has been cleared of obstructions assays. $12 to the ton in gold and cop- tously and found it more profitable to 
and made passable for pack animals. Per and carries a small percentage ot pay for French beaver skins in light 
Prospectors will appreciate the conven- silver. The new 'claim is called the reals and piastres than in honest goods, 
ience even though unwarrantably delay- Fidelity and will be developed by the Commerce in the colony was greatly 
ed. Ffedelity Mining company. The vein is hampered by the uncertainty of the vai-

Messrs. Thompson, Parkinson and from twelve to fourteen inches. It is a Ge of this light foreign money. It was
Harrop, owners of the Lincoln mineral very promising prospect. nat legal tender, one was not obliged to
claim, have given a ten days’ option for ----------- ------ --------- take it, and in 1683 the Quebec mer-
purchase of the property to i’emberton chants refused to accept it at any figure,

rep”m,to' ”“l «*■ THREE CONQUERING HEROES &£ S"iSw5S
Briggs Brothers, who have persistent- - ____ i_ a sli*?ht addition. To effect this it was

ly worked on the south fork of llaslo necessary to weigh and stamp the coins.
creek, brought in some very rich looking EldllBV BÎSftâSft BhfillfllfltiSfn S)Tl(j Holders were obliged to take them to a 
ore the other day from a- claim they L1UUD* HuCUill8115111 90(1 court appointed for the purpose and to

ÎK.rsriSt.'L.t “C: stMael1 TF0“We Conquered 
*- by the Three fireat Sooth

x i_ •„__n____ j * value. Things had got into such a mess
VeiRnn Trihnn- , Affl8PI63H ti6ffl6D16S. over the attempt to give specie money

Five men arfaerelopmg the Ocean - ______ ? fiaj, Ialae
oT^nn m +v,„ ,,,____    s turned to card money. The card moneyof ore has be?n uncovered on one ot Pormpt; Relief for Every Sufferer circulated at its face value so long as
haveCl&sedd ?? fsLw" * S™ -------------- LTenTt^^L's^ongls Z

. a fin^ showing. -these Safety to the sufferer from kidney dis- bills were promptly paîd; when, how-
PH . 8 carry considerable gold. A : ease is in driving the poison from the ever, owing to reckless financing and the

... ,, btmg bullt t0 connect the group . system. Pills and powders, whilst they drain of war, France could no longer
îe government trail on Ten-mile. give apparent relief, and thus deceive take up the bills, the Canadian holders
”le! °/Jr ,e Byrn ,X, VVhl!e ! the patient, do not eradicate the dis- of cards -were nearly , beggared. To-

o p.ay’,lleJd at Milwaukee last week, , ease. The hard, sand-like particles that ! wards the end of the French regime the 
^rvidend of fen-cents per share ($100.- gather in the blood must be dissolved if intendant was allowed to issue a piper

)) on the capital stock was declared the system is to be cleared of the poison, money known as ordonnances as he saw
eand payable at the Milwaukee office i and it is only a remedy like South Am- fit. The ordonnances were not convert-

lst, 189b. ^JTus is the erican Kidney Cure that will do this, ible ito anything except as circum-
dmdcnd baid, by this company Mr. Michael McMullen, a well-known stances permitted, and circulated at a

ince August last, when $o0,000 was j resident of Chesley, Ont., was à victim heavy discount from the start. When
paid" May.,1 of ,the pie®tnt of Bdney disease, so severe that at England took possession, the card mon-
year, $100,000 was paid,now $100,- times, he could not lie down, or remain ey and ordonnances held in the colony 

t , h * t i,i Vf: mPre.’ a toiraT °f $-250,000 in a year. ;n any one position for a length of time amounted, face value, to no less thannsurTrisci toUnseeWa ^at d<Tof money of ^^ffipany to pay where oth?? m^dîcTnes accomJnsn^ 41,000,000 frances or about $10,000000
surprised to see a great deal of money these dividends every three months. nothing he secured immediate reliet for 65,000 people. Here was a “cheap
taken out of the mine Of course it is The blast furnace at the Hall Mines from |’outh, Tmerican Kddnev Cure and abundant currency" with a
only a fraction, but it has about 200 smelter was closed down Friday morn- The soreness a™d wariness after u^n- geance. The bank note circulation in
feet of a ledge and it now looks as ;ng in order that it might be cleaned j the medfetoe soon toft h?m and to-dav Canada to-day for' a population of five
though there was a good pay chute of out. It will be blown in again to-day. thcte is not k TA of the trouble Ms millions, is about $30,000,000. But it is
ore running the whole distance, it is This furnace has been running contin system . ^ demonstrable that New France lost
said the dip of the vein will soon throw uously for the past three and a half mh " = ,v„ more by the cheap money experi-

i”‘Eor;-SoûmKfsi Te;;oa *“ •»sÆ^VShïïïïÏÏ
before it will get into the War Eagle. from the smelter have aggregated^.- | itmhr^" It ’fc true that the settler was able
And eince the apex of the vein1 is on tlie 000, and there is a great quantity of i ^ Tni«orxr to pay his rent and seignorial dues m
Poorman ground the vein can be follow- matte at present on hand awaiting ship hiictm-o.i him .1T,u ‘ depreciated paper or light silver money,ed into War Eagle ground through the ment. p!luI Johnson, superintendent of ! remld^ h.T’did^^ond "Th/ tirsi To that extent he profited by the de
north side line. Under the Poorman lo- the smelter, returned this week from a gradation of the standard of value, just
cation this can be done and if you cab purchasing trip, and the machinery nec- rw ” a* American Rheumatic ag the Kansas farmeri will profit
stop and figure yourself and see what it essary for the proposed additions to the J.ave „ through being able to redeem 100 cents
means. Keep your eye on the Poorman Hall Mines plant is now on the road. ,PT. worth of mortgage with 50 cents worth
and you may see something interesting.” It'includes a new blast furnace and a 'ul ° Am prostration that comes to -f BilTer_ But the seignor of New

-- - reverberatory. A set of roasters will | ““LT^of South France soou «ot rents Gp»n a different
also be erected. A railway spur is be I ,the . f Soutb American Nervine. baB;s that is, he made a stipulation, if 
• i-j t. " *1. ^ This medicine attacks the nerve centres, :+i,., j lntcrl hefr-re thating laid, connecting the coke bins with ..h it had not been so stipmatea oercre, mat
the Canadian Pacific siding. Prelimin- thf t v ^ c i 1 the rent and dues should be paid in
ary work is also being done on the new ^e<I from these the “money 0f France.” The merchants r«!G
tramway connecting the mines with the nf jTWAwiVh thp their stores 011 that àir ^ong, so• AVi.liams, of Fordwich, Ont., wife of the that if farm products fetched more

renown manufacturer of that town piece| 5fVnfoney,'a larger number of 
, suffered intensely from nervous prostra- livres and sous than formerly, their pur- 

tion for years, ana seemed beyond re- chasing power was no greater than be
lief of the best medical skill. ‘‘I was fore> and the farmer consequently was 
under medical treatment,” says this no better off. The artisan was worse 
lady, “for two or three years, but my off> for the cost 0f living rose beyond 
condition only got worse. 1 read of the the increase of wages. Foreign trade, 
wonders performed by South American sueh a8 there was, was crippled and- in- 
Nervine, and tried a bottle. «One bottle temal commerce thrown into confusion 
gave me sufficient relief to encourage fraU(j Was rampant, Intendant Bigot be
rne to continue the medicine, with the ing the biggest rascal of the lot, and 
result that it was not long before 1 was when the final crash came, and card ' 
completely cured.” money and ordonnances were not worth

much more than waste paper—fortun
ately England afterwards induced 
France to- pay so much on the dollar— 
the people, as an ecclesiastic wrote,
“were perfectly heartbroken, rage al
ternating with grief.”

»
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LW#j and expert miner, and thinks a greet 

I deal of the prospects of this camp.
I The ferry, known as the floating 
! cable, at Trail, broke from its moorings 

yesterday and went merrily sailing 
down the Columbia with two men en

month. This brings the total dividends 
paid-in little over a year by this com
pany up to the handsome sum of $260,- 
000. It is quite probable that the next 
dividend will be one of $100,000, in 
"which case the Le Roi will take the lead 

NANAtiwe. board. The men were safely takpn off j of British Columbia's dividend-paying
o A evening a sloop run by Dr. about two miles below town, and the mines, a place which is now held by the
Sunday eve * brought to i boat with a portion of the cable when ■ Slocan Star mine at Sandon.

Brandon, of New x , island ! ,ast seen was headed for Kettle Falls. The Virginia tunnel is finally in solid
the city a man found o i j a. M. Nelson, the railroad contractor ore, eight feet wide, after having been
badly burned by an explosion ot g n- ftn(j capftali8t, bought this afternoon a 200 feet east from the Centre Star

-1er He was- conveyed to the hos- one-half interest in the Ida mine, qn ex- gufeh. The ore was struck early this
P°"] ", iiee jn a precarious condi- cccdingly promising property close to the week at a depth of nearly 100 feet. - It
pital an name is John McCa- Sovereign on Lookout mountain. The is the same body found in the shaft
tion. The ma • . M he waB burned transfer was made for a consideration started above. The ore is low grade,
vill, and on ta another part of tnc of $5,000 in cash, and J. R. Bailey, running five or six dollars in gold and

travelling night coming on from whom Mr. Nelson bought the prop- something in copper, the total value be-
island to bis o , place near which ' erty, gives the latter a $5,000 option on ing perhaps $10—not high enough to 
he went ashore a gnnek in which j the remaining half interest. make it çf shipping quality. This low
he knew there ^ waiked np from ! (Rossland Miner.) grade ore is found, however, in every
was a mature». fhe wrong shack ! The receipts of the mining recorder’s mine in oamp. It is a big step towards
the beach, Dut .x buuting for the office in Rossland for July amounted to a mine when a body of ore is found like
without knov.-mg is threw it acci- $7,435.85, and since January 1 to $33,- that now opened np in the Virginia. As
mattress lit a ma wder. He was 387.05. we 8° to Press we learn that the last as-
dentally into a xeg i bumed( but Chief Engineer Roberts of theis Spo- says show a good value from $10 to
thrown down ana - down to his kane & Northern railway is in town- He $15, which would indicate that a chute
managed t0 crawi o hed the other came up along the line of the* Red of shipping ore may be broken into on
boat» by 'v ic there for three days Mountain railway and reports work any shift.
shack and bad b-n Mg wouuds progrea8Îng nicely. A tunnel was started on the Mabel,
without food or ww The Qolumbia & Western railroad this which belongs to the Ohio syndica+e a
undressed when rL''“_Constab]e McNeil week built its spur to the War Eagic >cek or ten days ago. Last Sunday the

Nanaimo, Ang- a-- terday for the dump, the difficulty about the crossing ledge was struck, and since that it has
arrested Hoa„M occurred of the ground of the Centre Star having been penetrated several feet. So far no
murder of John » • ^ was generally been flettled with that company. solid ore has been found. It is a great
about 18 monta» ag ■ eS8ed of The provincial government has at last mass of oxidized iron. Nothing just like
believed / -at . i time of his concluded to do something for Rossland. it has before been found under ground
considerable mon : wag erally be- The sum of $4,800 has been set apart to m this camp. Masses of oxidized iron
death, and F',r ’ with £oui play, so be expended in public improvements in carrying much gold have been found on
hev-ed *at he h i working on the town. Rossland is really entitled to the Cliff, Josie, and other claims,, but
t ie I**®6 “ ' since. When Hodgson every cent of this and several thousand they have in all cases been on or very
Jl„ee brought to town last night it cans- dollars more, but it is very good for a near the surface. ...... , .
", nnTte a sensation, as he had played beginning. The Red Mountain shaft is m two feet
' ' , noculiar role in connection with 'fhe first marriage ever celebrated at of good copper ore. The shaft was 

matters He would sometimes act Trail was solemnized there on Tuesday started on a very good surface showing
n sneciai constable, and at oth- by the Rev. H. Irwin. D. Dewar, the on the high point abÔve the tunnel, the

af_ would act as a general informer, popular schoolteacher, and Mrs. EUis of Plan being to connect the tunnel with 
!: Lrc there was an infringement on the Waneta were the contracting parties. the shaft Work on the shaft had not 

‘ viws but nothwithstanding this The customs collections for the three progressed far until the ore disappeared, 
h 0f‘ police service, he had been un- ontports in the Trail creek mining dïv- but as fine a hanging wÿl as was ever 
i V’np surveillance of the police since isi0n show that the district has paid remained, and the men stuck to
t m bodv of Stark was found over the 0ver $77,500 in duties during the first this and followed the vein down till tney 

Hodgson will be given a prelim- seven months of the year. Of this am struck the ore again Better than ever, 
hearing to-day. ount Rossland is credited with $43,000. The Poorman is liable to develop a

The troubles of the Homestake com- surprise for somebody, at least so sàys
iikv k)1.«tok»;. . pan y are at an end. The title to the Superintendent Jim Clark of the War
Kootenay Mall j property is now vested exclusively in the Eagle. In a talk with a representative

The Columbia Hydraulic; Company name of D. M. Linnard, trustee, for the of the Miner on Tuesday he said: “it 
hive 14 men employed working day and Rossland-Homestake Gold Mining Com- should not be forgotten that the l’oor- 

Everything is in good pany, Ltd. This company has not yet man is one of the regular shippers of the 
shape. A partial clean up was made been organized, but it will be shortly camp. She ships a little ore right along 
last Saturday on eight boxes and fully under the laws of British Columbia, and if she keeps improving may be pret- 
roalized their most sanguine epeetations. with a capital of $1,000,000 in $1 shareg. ty good yet. We are taking some line
Tliev will continue sluicing as long as will be launched on the London ore out now, just as fine looking ore as
the water holds out. market. Meanwhile the development of evei was taken from any mine in the

The Revelstoke Mining Company have £be property will be resumed and ma- 
firranged to commence work on their chinery has been or. will be immediately 
properties on Carnes creek known as ordered with whiSh to prosecute the 
the Rosebery group. The ore is an j WOrk. The most desirable consumma- 
fn-scnical iron and there is a bi§ lead of , £;0R wa8 achievd on Saturday evening.

. i Qn Saturday morning D. M. Linnard
Another instance was afforded this i was offered by the owners, Col. S. Mi

week of the total inadequacy of the | Wharton and Oliver Bordeau, an extent
; rresent government offices, chiefly of 8jou 0f 90 days on the bond. The same
the lock-up. to deal with the demands eveiling the parties got together again 
made upon its space. The jail (save t e and tfie owners accepted a cash payment 
mark) at this place consists of two mis- q{ ?2S,000, tendered them by Mr. Lin- 
ciable cells of rough board bxo in size, n(ird_ They then conveyed the prop- 
ami in each of these three men were ertv> whigh has a crown grant, to him 
packed for one lay this week like sar- BS £rus£ee for the new company.
(lines in a box. .. . The fine showing on the Ev.ening Star

A. Hamilton has made a s n continues. Much free gold is now found
cube galena about a mî e and it is believed the smelter returns

1 rent Lake and one mile up e m from the ore now being taken out will
tom from the wagon road. . be very high. Th coarse pyrites of iron

lho Knowles strike on - which came in the face of the upper tnn-
nf tho Silver Cup is a grea o U(J some days ago have disappeared and

Wjm 18 eaS^be surface has been them^etos resumed its orginal efficions
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res poet.
vpniwit to work, 
crosscut on the lead showung several 
stringers of clear ore from one to eight 
inches wide, about half of it being gray j
■copper.

There were at. least . twenty-,-acclaims 
staked out on Gainor Creek- last week. 
They are all promising prospects, judg
ing from the samples brought in.

Mrs. Warren, Trout Lake’s lady pros
pector, has struck it as well as the 
boys. She with four St hers have stak
ed four claims on the Duncan summit 
of the south fork.

The committee on the restriction of 
Mongolian immigration met Tuesday 

The Le Roi is greatly embarrassed evening in the city hall, Mr. W. Hep 
with the quantity of ore on hand. The burn being in the chair. The considera- 
smelter people are unable to handle the tion of the petition to the Dominion smelter.
big surplus. Owing to the fact that pffj parliament re Japanese ilnmigration was-.f. ] The Bondholder Group Mining Uom- 
ihe available space above is covered | resumed), the recommendatons of the 
with ore, only about 100 tons a day are | meeting at Nanaimo in regard to the

matter being adopted. After a long dis
cussion the draft of the petition was 
finally passed and the secretary was in
structed to have 500 of each of the two 

•petitions printed. A meeting of the com
mittee will be called to arrange for the 
circulation of the petition throughout 
the province. A sub committee, consist
ing of Messrs. McPherson, M. P. I*.,
Aldermen McDonald and Schou, and 
Messrs. Johnson, Burtwell, Hawson 
and Woodward were appointed to pre
pare a pamphlet setting forth all the

pany, a British syndicate recently 
ganized, will commence work on a large 
«cale next week. The principal holding 
Of this company is the Bondholder 
group df • mines on the divide between 
Ten-mile and Springer creeks, 
claims are located on the same lead as 
the Enterprise. For some time past a 
small force of men has been prospect
ing the property. There has been con; 
àiderable stripping of the ledge and a 
number of small prospect tunnels run 
into it. The property will be worked 
from the Ten-mile side. If is reported 

. . . , .. .. . ...... ~that the company will put a force offacts and statistics in relation to Chin- / 40 men to work next week. The bulk 
ese and Japanese immigration into Can- of the Bondh aider stock is held in 
ad and the economic and other effects Grpf,t Hri+oir. hnen
of same upon the population of the purcbased by Ipcal men at 25 to 3U ! Toronto ulobe: New France, as Can- 
country, so as to afford the fullest pos- conW The^ame syndicate has control i ad was then ,cal!ed’ had very httle SP°C' 
sible information on the subject to the of thp ^ Friends on Snringer crœk 16 money’ 1As ln°ther new countries, 
people of the Dominion. „ , 1 r‘enas on bpnnger creek, men Were thrown back upon barter. Inpeople me Dominion. and the Crusader on the north fork ot order to establish a standard of some

kaslo. .Demon creek. ^ ^ ^ sort wheat in 1669 was made legal ter.-
The Kootenaian. tvminster. der in payment of all debts at the rate

T. G. Proctor, one of the owners of The salmon run, which entered the of four livres the bushel. Beaver skins 
the London, a dry ore belt property, river on Sunday, is still keeping up well were made legal tender at the current 
which recently startled the country and good catches are the rule. The price, whatever it might be, and so' in
with an immensely rich strike, was here run has surprised the oldest fisherman 1674 were deer skins, the skin of the
Wednesday. Extensive work is being and canner on the river, as those whose Canadian original. The deer and bea-
laid out for this fall and the owners ex- experience was the longest had the least ver skins varied in value, of course, 
pect to make big shipments during the confidence in anything like a heavy run with the success or failure of the catch, 
coming winter. occurring this year. All .admit that the and were a perplexing because a fluctu-

W. E. Mann & Co., have taken an hatchery is responsible for the surprise, ating currency. Wheat at four livres 
option on the Bell, known as one of the and hatchery stock is away above par. was not so bad- because it remained at
best claims in Jackson Basin, from All the canneries have had more fish that price for many years. But it was
Jack Robinson and A. Hanauer, thiê lat- than they could conveniently handle, impossible to transport any large quan
to,. a sai£ Lake man. L. P. Peterson, and the last evidence of the magnitude tity of it in those days without trouble
with a force of eight men, have begun of the run is the drop in price from 25 and delay. The settler within a few
operations ° ’ to 10 cents per salmon. Tuesday mom- miles of Quebec of Three Rivers could

r t W„V.K nf Onottie Inst nieht clos- in8 the Gulf of Georgia Canning Co. take a load to town in his boat or sleigh J had 33,000 salmon piled np on their and exchange it for clothing or powder
zLa on a ^ Swd Mr Webb be- " harf. When these are packed they and shot, but it was not easy to employ 
zuira on a $-5,t^ l^nd. Mr. )A eDD Dc wU, fiu 3(x)0 AU the canneries it as a medium of exchange elsewhere,
gins operations at once with a big force on thp riyer are working night and day The hard, or specie money in vogue,
“ÎT’r ''■n -?+hn -hnwiJ^ir wnrmrt and the utmost efforts are being put “ringing money,” as the French called it 

ill buiM a null is t _ s K.‘.n forth to pack all the fish possible, as it —consisted of a miscellaneous lot cf 
D. J Mimn, Ed Becker, Joe Hetherton is feared tidh run wiH not be repeated, coins. Amongst others there was the 
ami Chas Itossuter, were t e * The unexpected run has had a very in- French louis d’or, gold as the name de-

"1 elegraphic advfees from tit. spiring effect in business circles, as it notes; the livre or franc, worth 20 cents
Thursday evening stated * 8 means the putting into circulation of of our present Canadian money; the
block, 2o0,000 shares, of the Noble several hundred thousands of dollars, soe or sou, worth a cent; the liard,
Consolidatedstock, had been placed 1 bsb continue to run fairly well for a worth a quarter of a soe, knd the den-
tha, city. This leaves unsold only 50,~ coupie 0f weeks more, New Westmin- ier, worth one-twelfth of a soe. The
000 shares of treasury stock now on this gter be immensely benefitted. livre was silver, the others copper. The
market, which is being taken up rapidly A movement is now on foot amongst king in 1760 authorized the Compagnie 
by small investors. Frank M. U Bnen tbe SPttlers from the coast to St. Elmo des Indes Occidentales to issue this 
and D. W. Moore are handling the and Agassiz to urge upon'tlie federal and coinage to the amount of 100,000 francs 
block join ly and report a big demand. provincial governments the necessity of throughout His Majesty’s possessions.. 
The subscription lists were opened taking action in1 the matter of the It had been found that specie money hal 
Thursday, since which time nearly 25,- floods. A number of the settlers having a habit of leaving the colony. The mer- 
000 shares have been signed for. this object in view, living within the chants exported it in payment of their

The Adams group, at the top of the flooded district of the valley, met at accounts in France. To keep it in the 
mountain between the Ruth and Idaho, Mission City on the 6th instant to con-’ colony the king ordered that it should 
was bonded last week for the largest sider an organized effort to bring the be overvalued as long as it circulated 
sum ever named in a like deal in the matter of improving the Fraser river there. Thus the French silver crown, 
Siccan country—$110,000. Captain- Ad- and lands adjoining to the attention of worth three livres in France, was to be 
ams and partners, who also own the the governments. It was decided to legal tender for four in Canada; the 
Canadian group, adjoining the Adams cau a pubjie meeting at New Westmin- liard, worth three deniers, was to pass 
group, were the owners and the property J st,cr, on the 20th instant, at ’3 fi.m. The for six, and so on. The subject in Can
to now in the hands of the famous Ffiil- following committees were named to ada took a load of wood to the royal 
-adelphirt firm o¥ Primrose & Barringer, make all the necessary arrangements: warehouse or to the agents of the’ trad- 
who represent an eastern syndicate. Committee on transportation—Mayor ing monopoly and parted with it, as he 
Fifteen men * were put at development Shiles, James Cunningham and T. J. believed, for a crown worth four livr is 
work this week and contraetors ar now Trapp. The chairmen of the sub-corn- in “money of France.” But when he 
putting up buildings at the mine. S. K. mittees of the districts were requested went to buy an axe or coat the mer- 
Green, of Spokane, has taken general to add: Chilliwack, J. H. Bent; Sumas, chant, who imported everything from 
management of the company’s opera- D. McGillivray; Matsqni, H. F. Page; France, reckoned the crown as worth 
tions here. < Mission City, G. W. Henry; Agassiz, only three livres, its value in France.

A big company, at the head of which - Captain Jemmett; Nicomen and Dewd- j He had to accept it as legal tender for 
is George Alexander of the Interna-1 ney, T. Cunningham, Sam Smith, A. P. four, but that did not prevent him from

being raised, while as a matter of fact 
the mine is capable of producing 3U0 
tons a day.

The new buildings for the O. K. ma
chinery are almost completed and the 
plant will be soon in operation.

There are now six inches of solid ore 
in the Commander shaft with several 
feet of mixed ore. The solid streak looks 
like bell metal and is pure chalcopyrite.

Frank Parker of Walia Walla arrived 
Thursday. He owns some property on 
Record mountain on which some work 
was done last year. He has organized 
a company to acquire it, and is now here 
to see development work resumed.

Last Thursday was the last day for 
filing adverses .against the Sovereign, on 
Lookout Mountain. Since none was 
filed the way is now clear for a crown 
grant. Developments on this claim con
tinue to be of the most satisfactory 
character.

These !

ENGLISHMAN’S BIVWTt.
Englishman's River, Aug. 10.—We no

tice that the Wellington enterprise 
seems to think that the farmers here 
liaxe a “soft snap” working on the gov
ernment roads at $2 a day, instead of 
improving their farms. The fact is 
there is no choice for many of them.
Tluy would much rather stay and work 
on their own lands, but how otherwise 
could a beginner with no capital pay his 
taxes and get his winter’s ’ supplies"/
Every farmer is not blessed with pri
vate means. On Vancouver island it 
takes time or money to clear land, and 
even then it is not always easy to find 
a market for the produce. Now if the 
now government will bring about this 
very long talked of E. & N. railway, we 
shall' think it is not so visionary after 
all. Every y sar we are told it is cer
tainly coming next, but so far we have 
had to console ourselves with the little 
white posts which mark its future route 
through the settlement.

Bet to return to the “soft snap.” We 
should like to see a few of these gentle
men trying it for a month; we think !
they would change their minds and look onT daDap' ... ... ., „
<>"t for something softer. This same !n the bottom of the shaft on the Deer 
writer proposes letting the road work Park tbere 18 a mce 8tr|ak.of high grade 
cut to contractors, who could employ ore', Tw? ayeragf thlS f/eak laf 
men out of the district, even Chinamen. we^ $16 and f.24 ™ gold Fespe^
Perhaps lie is not aware that contract ,Vely; ™e. re8t]lofftke shaft,18 m Solld 
'mg has been tried, and the results are or£ but it is still of low grade. , 
had roads, which all have to be done . The Georgia lower tunnel has cut the 
-ver again. Take for instance the one ,fedge for "'h,ch they have beei1 dl™ 
round Cameron lake, built at great ex- t°\ some ftime' +, 11 ^as, ^ound 8I^ y

it- a long piece in winter is under water, 
and it is a very narrow road at that.

On Thursday, the 6th, the body ot 
» illiam Harris, an American settler in 
tins district, was found in his field

°ld,SalrnA He m?81 have fal- search of a pay chute.
...G , ‘. ■•uddenly through heart failuie A good strike w’as made on the Coxey' 
Il * ,an\ t ler? ^°r two days. It seems jast Tuesday. The Coxey is a claim 
readfully sad, but not so very strange situated on the west side of Red Moun- 
11011 °ne th11^8 of tne lono,y lives lived tain, north of the Giant and south of 

many of the settlers. The wonder is , the Nevada and Mountain View. Two 
' .is not longer, but Bill Harris was ; men were put to work prospecting on 

' .S1"cat favorite, and although very | the Coxey last week, and they soon dis- 
' 10t and unassuming, of real manly j covered the iron capping of a ledge. 

1,; ' and W,U he much missed by | *ljley broke in on this and in a. foot or
; many friends. His brother was , two from the surface found some beauti- 

1 graphed for from Alberni and arriv 
0(1 late Thursday night, and the funeral 
- ir k place -it French creek. This is tte 
second interment in the church 
yard. ' • ..

CANADA CARD MONEY.

An Experiment in the Way of Cheap 
Currency and its Results.

1Uaole News.
Rome, Aug. 12.—Provincial newsjja- 

pers demand that the government take 
action regarding Larneville lynching. 
Corriere Dellasera, of Milan, declares 
that until - Americans are able and 
willing to protect the lives of Europeans 
they had better dose their ports against 
the immigration of whites, as they did 
against Chinese cheap labor, adding: 
“Events such as' have occurred at New 
Orleans and now at Harnevdle can’t 
be tolerated by nations having any pre
tence of civilization.”
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Peter Porter has put some men to 
work upon the Surprise and they have 
found some very pretty copper ore near 
the centre of the claim. The lead is the 
same as that running through the Red,, 
Mountain district.

The machinery for the City of Spokane 
was brought in this week and is now 
being set up. The compressor will be 
running in a short time. Work on the 
mine is being pushed as rapidly as. pos
sible and a large amount of ore is now

1I
i

What They Do in Germ» • y.
Dutch peasants are proverbially stolid 

and slow blit they are quick enough to 
grasp new ideas for increasing their 
comfort. For years they nave used 
wooden sabots for footwear%on account 
of their lightness and warmth; and now 
they have stockings made of a yarn 
which is spun out of a pure wood fibre; 
an4 their coats and vests are interlined 
with Fibre Chamois, which is nothing 
more, or less than a wooden cloth, made * 
as it is entirely from Spruce Fibre. 
These same stolid peasants realize thor
oughly the non-conducting properties of 
the wood and avail themselves of the 
inexpensive warmih it provides. Fibre- 
Chamois has a world wide repfitation as 
a warmth giving interlining, for it is so 
light that its present is hardly felt in a 
garment and yet it gives an absolute 
healthful protection from the coldest 
blasts of a long stormy winter.
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I 7 feet and the face of the tunnel wa^ 
I in solid clean ere with no sign of the 
I hanging wall. It is one of the big ore 
I bodies of the camp, but of low grade.
! As soon as the hanging wall is found 

drifting will be started both ways in I. 13—Joseph 
rs assistant
El Bank, kitl- 
kr left several 
[acknowedgfxl

1! 'll

—Yesterday afternoon and evening 
rather serious grass and bush fires were 
raging in the vicinity of Atkins’ lime 
kiln, E. & N. railroad. A gang of men 
from the railway left the city to fight 
the fires last evening and succeeded in 
checking their progress. The only dam
age reported is the burning of a general 
traffic bridge which wae Jmilt across a 
deqp cut through which tiie railway 
passes. ’MThe bridge being built of wood 
and quite dry were soon destroyed. The 
road leading to it was not used by teams 
and in all probability the bridge will nor 
be rebuilt. •
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IIful copper ore on the hanging waS. Thé 
j ore, when tested, went 13 per cent; in 

copper and $4 in gold.
Jesse Bigelow has jtist clbsèd np a sale 

oï two claims on Big Sheep creek wlfifefi 
appears to be quite promising properties. 

D „ , . _ . They were purchased by Harry Hay-
p P Zl?eCOrdA t n ward of Spokane and are called theare lSkw’™ B" I Helena No. 2 and Sadie No. 2.

Mr- nf mil .OTeF tbe district with the 1 At the regular meeting of the directors 
tu-men ’,n,Ve8î““te" fhoso [ of the Le Roi Mining and Smelting Co.
where 1™ ^°° an^ ^uc*bury, ;n gpokane on Tuesday evening a divi-
minW Mr aM-,^een- eUgaged m .mcke! demi of 5 cents a share, or $25,000, was

ng" Mr" Mlller 18 an experienced declared, payable on the 15th of this

grave

ROSSLANl>.
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,VSROYAL Baking Powder,
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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